NUNS GIVE THEIR LIVES TO SAVE CHILDREN FROM FIRE WHICH DESTROYS A GREAT CONVENT NEAR MONTREAL

DEATH IN A CONVENT

Thirteen Lose Lives in Flames at St. Anne's Near Montreal.

YOUNG GIRLS AND OLD WOMEN PERISH IN FIRE


FIND ROOSEVELT IN FINE FETTLE

Delighted at Having Killed His Bear and Saved Dog's Life.

CAMS TO BE MOVED TO OREGON RANCH SATURDAY

President Signs Appointment of Addison to Be Commissioner of Chillicothe.

DEMAD A RECEIVER

Policy Holders of Equitable Life Ask Court for Relief.

REQUESTED TO DEPART

Gross Frauds Charged to Present Managers

FRENCH GOVERNMENT ASKS ROJESTENSKY TO LEAVE KAMRANH BAY

JAPAN IS ASSURED OF NEUTRALITY OF FRANCE

Alexander and Hyde Accused of Misappropriating Funds and Maimmanaging Business of Concern.

CALS IT PERJURY

Councilman Rummell Says He Was Indicted on False Testimony.

DENIES HAVING TRIED TO BRIBE ELLIOTT

In Trial of the Case Against Official Much Light Will Be Thrown on Manner of Letting Contracts.

A MILLION DOLLARS IS LAWSON'S GAIN

First Cherries of Season Come High

FINDS AT 90 HE'S WORTH A FORTUNE

S. I. Bank of Denver, Who Will Dividends, Renewed Fowkerberg on Board

Of the Woodward of the Country.

TEMPTING FARE AT PENNY RATES

What the Young Woman's Christian Association Will Do at the Fall.

WORK HAS BEGUN ON THE EXHIBIT BUILDING

Will Be Open to Visitors and Home for Women Who Every Convenience.

PORTLAND'S CRACK TEAM SURPRISES BIG CROWD

Other Teams Do Excellent Work and Are Recipients of Much Praise.

MULTNOMAH CAMP WINS THE MEDAL

Captured House in Competitive Drill at Los Angeles Against All Comers.

PANAMA RAILROAD TO BE WELL EQUIPPED

Would Borrow Gallows to Hang Criminal Upon